
THE WEATHER
FORECAST

Key West and vicinity: Partly
cloudy and continued warm this
afternoon, tonight and Wednes-
day. Gentle to moderate winds,
mostly south and southwest. ,r

Florida: Partly cloudy: dnd
warmer today, tonight and Wed-
nesday. Considerable fog in north
portion early WtdAesday morn*

lug; a few widely scattered
showers over northeast portion
this afternoon.

St. Augustine through Florida
Strait* and East Gulf: Moderate
to fresh southwesterly winds
over extreme south portion to-
day through Wednesday; partly
cloudy weather with a few iso-
lated showers.

Jacksonville to Apalachicola:
No small craft or storm warnings
have been issued.

• WEATHER REPORT
Key West. Fla . Apr. 24. 1945

Ohaervation taken at 8:30 a. m.
Eastern Wat Time (City Office).

Temperatures
Highest last 24 hours 86
Lowest last night 78
M. ... 82
Normal 77

PredjM tattoo
Rainfall. 24 nours ending

8:30 a m , inches 0.00
Total rainfall since April 1;

MCtM* 017
Deficiency since April 1;

ii Imp 0.84
Total rainfall since January I;

tushes 1.34
Deficiency since January 1;

Inches 4.36
Relative Humidity

83'i

Tomorrow's Almanac
Hunnae 6:56 a.m.
fiunart 7:54 p.m.
Moonnaa 6:36 p.m.
Moonset 6:08 a.m.

Tamarrow's Tidas
(naval Base)

Ml** Tide Low Tido
8 55 a m. 3:20 a.m.
10:33 p.m 4:54 p.m.

TSMPCRATLRE BULLETIN
Tmperature data for the 24

hours ending 8:30 a. m., as report-
d k* the U. S. Weather Bureau

Highest Lowest
last MJmuts last night

Atlanta 66 55
Ruston 57 41
Brownsville 88 75
Charleston 72 69
Chtcngu 74 44

I>it 61 47
Qafreeton 80 73
Jacksonville 81 68
Kansas City 62 43
KEY WEST 86 78
K W Airport 86 77
Memphis 75 63
Miami 80 76
■RnmapaUi . . 53 30
Rew Orleans 84 >6B
New York 61 45
Rorfoik „ 59 54
Oklahoma City 68 44
Fttaecola 76 72
Ftttabuigh 71 51
St Louis 68 53
Tampa 83 76

BAPTIST PRAYER
SERVIC E TOMORROW

First Baptist Church is having
Ha regular Mid-week Prayer
lender tomorrow at 8 p. m. T. L.
Kelly will uitioduce all speakers
and read Scripture, and Charles
fabor will lead the music. Three
messages will be given, “Meet-
ing Gad's Requirements” by
M (' Oliver; “Finding My Place
in Kingdom Service” by Gerald
Raymond and 'God's Call and
Mans Answer by Robert Hines.

CASUALTIES
'Continued from Page One)

nan. 1750 Grecnridge Rd„
Jacksonville

Onkev John P. 2nd Lt., son of
toi Rosalie G Onkey, 3191 NW.
2nd St.. Miami.

Sweat. Wesley A . Lt. Col., hus-
band <f Mrs \\ esley S. Sweat, 223
8 Sailshui > St.. Deland.

Army Missing. Pacific Area
Smith, Robert G., Sgt., son of

Mrs Veia Ruth Smith, 1005 Lake-
Ijurst Drive, Lakeland.

Army Prisoners of War
Germany

Bamberg. Frank S., Pvt., son of
Mr* Loraine Bamberg, Box 205,
Jasper.

Highfill Edward H , Sgt., ward
"I Mrs. Mary A. Clanton, 1618
NW. 38th St.. Miami

Hunter, Paul, Pfc, son of Joe
M Hunter, Jasper.

Kemp, Lester M. T5. son of
Mrs. Alma Kemp, Route 2, Or-
lando

Oliver. Edward E, Ist Lt., son
of Mrs. Kathleen M. Oliver. 2121
S Hampton Rd , Jacksonville.

Prim. Archie C, Pfc., son of
Ernest P. Prim, Sr., Graceville.

Register, Stewart 9., Pvt., hus-
band of Mrs. Lora Mae Register,
Route 3, Lake City.

miuggs. Joseph W., Pvt., son
-*t Mi.- W , c o Scruggs, 705 N.
Albany Ave., Tampa.

Wells. Leu D.. Pvt., son of Flo-
|ic Center, Center Hill,

FILIPINOS OFFER
(Continued from Page One)

for himself and her posterity,
the lreedom which her ances-
tors had poured so much blood,
sweat and tears to obtain. For
once she had a vision of a splen-
did future; a future promising

i of e glorious independence, of a
self • fulfillment, self - govern-
ment. and self-expression . . .

“But before the realization of
that vision, a warlike nation,
greedy tor power and mad with j
fanatical ambition, sought to in-J
terfere with America. At once
America was involved in a world
conflict.’’

During the reading of the page-
ant thus far it! had been inter-
spersed with the blare of trumpet,
singing by a chorus, a dance and
the playing of a Japanese march,
which heralded the approach of
the Nipponese on the scene of
Philippine history.

Old Glory Falls
Young Montemayor likened the

Japanese invasion as unto a
“blight morning’’ that “had sud-
denly” turned into “a dark and
ominous night.” He summed up
the downfall of his people in
these terse sentences: “The flag
of freedom was smitten down. In
these islands Amrica was crushed,
and with America, freedom, and
with freedom, happiness. No
more could Filipinos find peace
in her quiet life; no more could
she find happiness in her nipa
hut—for the Pearl of the Orient
Seas was in the cruel grip of,an
Oriental oppressor.”

In referring to the Mikado's
‘‘wonderful" plan of uniting qll
people of the brown fod yellow
races, the author wrote: "The
Japanese, pulling up his
before the Filipino, displayed
his brown arm. declaring in
wdrds the common brother-
hood of all Asiatic nations. But
egain and again, that brown
arm fell down to strike and
slap his brother's face, proving
in deeds that he intended to
be in that brotherhood not only
the eldest brother but the brutal
master." *

Montemayor related that the
"Filipino was told to work hard-
er for a common Co-Prosperity
Sphere. But all the fruits of his
labors were reserved for the ex-
clusive service and prosperity of
what was called the ‘glorious em-
pire of Nippon’.”

Worse Than Slaves
“Yet these things,” the youth

wrote, “may be passed over, for
they might be considered as the
rights of a conqueror. But in
giving this country a mock-inde-
pendence, whereby the Philip-
pines were declared to all the
world to be free, whereas in real-
ity was worse than a slave, mak-
ing it a laughing stock of its own
self, Japan was trying to drag
the Filipino to a moral and intel-
lectual level as low’ and, as dis-
honorable as his.”'

Montemayor wrote that “it is
clear that Japan did not read his-
tory”, else it “would have known
Jhat coercion and deceit can nev-
er succeed in this corner of the
globe.” He described heroes of
the Philippines who “labored in
the night” that they “mijjht have
a peaceful dawn”. He said that
the “noble dead of Bataan and
Corregidor will answer to you
(the heroes)” and that “we have
faith in Divine Providence”. That
was the artswer to Japan’s ig-
norance. Had the Japs under-
stood the Filipinis they would
“have known that many of these
carabao-driving farmers could
perform deeds no less heroic than
what the Spartans did at Ther-
mopylae, like del Pilar and his
men at Tirad Pass.

'This scourge." he vrrqte,'
"must have been sent in Ipvp,
not in disfavor. Perhaps to Iqt
us know 'how we might have
sometimes abused His lpvp.
Perhaps that we migh,t.>e
more the value of whaf He is
about to give us. Or perhaps,
that the bonds that bind to-
gether .the great Democracy of
the West and her loyal Citidel
in the East may be rendered
more unbreakable and eternal.
But one thing is certain; that
this scourge will come to an
end. . . . The night will pass
and a brighter dawn will come.
Already we hear from the East
the angel of victory flapping
its wings .

.
."

It was at this point that Monte-
mayor brought in the “voices” of
Roosevelt and MacArthur. He
quoted Roosevelt as saying: “I as-
sure you that the Philippines
shall be redeemed and her inde-
pendence shall be established and
protected!”

“No amount of despair can ever
darken our faith in those words,”
he wrote, “because they came
from the lips of President Roose-
velt, who speaks in the name of
the people that is not only rich
and powerful* but also free dnd
honorable.”

"I Shall Return"—MacArthur
He had MacArthur speaking

those now famous words: “I shall
return”. He added, “These are
the words of a general who has
shown his love for our country as
our country has shown its loyalty
to his leadership. And true to
his promise, General MacArthur
has returned. The Philippines
have been redeemed.”

“It has been said that the Fili-
pino is a peace-loving man,” the

youth relates. “For that reason,
no one can ever conquer him by
victory in battle alone. For be-
ing a man of peace, he can only
be conquered in peace. And this
was Japan’s greatest failure, and
the greatest failure of all nations
like her, the failure that brings
to naught all their great suc-
cesses.

"For Japan, alter conquering
the seas and ports, and the for.
tresses of Bataan and Conegi-
dor, failed to win that most im-

! portant battle—the battle of the
| nipa hut—w .1 are the Filipino,

and for that matter, any other
human being like a human be-
ing. unyielding in war or death,
can be reconquered in peace.

Greatness Of America
“And herein lies the greatness

of America. Spain ruled this
country for three centuries. Yet
the end of those three hundred
lyears still Hound the Filipino
slashing with his bolo the Span-
iards” throats. The American
flag was first hoisted over these
islands at the dawn of the twen-
tieth century* In the lapse of
forty years the Philippines was
so conquered by this flag, that
when a treacherous invader
came to strike this flag down,
one hundred thousand Filipinos,
the whole strength of the na-
tion’s manpower, braving the on-
slaught of an over-powering
enemy, stood ready to starve and
bleed to death that that same
flag should not fall to the
ground. In less than half a cen-
tury, they had become so de-
voted to that flag, that when it
had td fall, they chose to fall
with it, So that with it, they too
might kiss the dust and ignominy
of a common defeat.”

What greater tribute can be
paid to this peace-loving nation
that is ours, a nation that
wishes not to enslave any peo-
ple but to free them.

Montemayor w’rote that this
decision of the Philipino people
was revealed in the mountains of
Bataan and the rock of Corrggi-
dor, in the prison camps and
later in the mountain caves and
recesses. . . w’hat borgls of loy-
alty and love can possibly exist
between a dependent nation and
its sovereign nation” as this that
existed “then” but never “before
in the history of the world.”'

“This is the meaning of victory
in the battle of the nipa hut. This
is how America had conquered
us before. . . and now conquers
us again. This is how America
conquers the world today. .

. .

with liberty and democracy,” the
youth declared. “Some would say
that America conquers the world
with money, and for money.
While it is true that America is
rich, and knows how to stay
rich, it is likewise true that there
is no other nation so rich in
honor, justice, and freedom as
it is rich in gold. . . But what
all 1 these people will never for-
get, is the soldier that left his
home and sacrificed his youth
and carhe to break the chains
that bound their arms. .. No
wonder God has blessed such a
nation! No wonder such a nation
has become great!

"America, you have restored
the Filipino his home and his
happiness. Perhaps in your
world-wide mission of libera-
tion, this would seem insigni-
canjt. But it is the greatest
thing you can ever do for the
Filipino.

“Perhaps the nipa hut is small,
and can give you neither riches
nor pow’er. But from this day on
.you will always find in that
..nipa hut a brother.

"He Is Free"
“He may be darkel- than you

are. He may not be as big anti as
rich as you are. But like you, he
is free. Like you, he is honor-
able. Like you. he can fight.
Give him a bolo, or give him a
tommy-gun. The W’eapon does
not matter. For in the cause of
liberty he can clutch either—
W’ith a fire worthy of his noble
ancestors.

"His land Can or cannot be
of much value for the achieve-
ment of final victory in war
But he can always give you his
loyalty the loyalty that fol-
lowed you on the bloody trails
of Bataan—the loyalty that re-
mained with you in the starva-
tion agony, and death, oi Cor-
regidor—the loyalty that made
him an exile with you in the
caves and forests—the loyalty
that will not only burn in vic-
tory but will shine even in de-
feat.

“Lastly, the Filipino offers you
his eternal gratitude. This grat-
itude he will treasure in his
heart till he dies. It would be
the most precious legacy he
would bequeath his children and
his children to their children.
And when he meets his Creator
face to face, he will thank Divine
Providence for looking with
favor on his country. For, after
sending the Spaniards to teach
her Christianity—HE SENT THE
AMERICANS TO GIVE HER
FREEDOM. - ’

The pageant was ended by the
singing of “God Bless America”.

Subscribe tc The Citizen—2sc
weekly.

THE KEY WEST CITIZEN

FINE SERVICE AT
•SANDWICH SHOP’

The new La Fiesta Sandwich
Shop, operated by Margie Thom-
as Mondul, at 708 Duval street is
forging to the forefront at no
uncertain pace, each day new
faces are noticed and Natrons
return. An excellent sign that
the La Fiesta Sandwich Shop is
pleasing its growing public with
good food.

Mrs. Mondul announces new
business hours on the front page
of today’s Citizen. La Fiesta
opens daily at 2 o’clock in the
afternoon and remains, open un-
til 1 o’clock in the morning. \
American and Kosher style sand-
wiches, delicious salads, and the:
best coffee in town is served in j
a pleasing manner on Fiesta j

Classified Column
HELP WANTED

WANTED—Salesgirls, full time
employment No experience ne-
cessary. S. H. Kress 8c Cos.

apr2-lmo

WAITRESSES and FOUNTAIN
GIRLS. Good salary. Southern-
most City Pharmacy. apr2-tf

BEAUTY OPERATOR. Stell’s
Beauty Nook, 536 Fleming St.

apr2o-tf

WAITRESS wanted: everting
• meal only, pleasant working

conditions Phone 166.
8 y\’ L -C, " apr2o-6tx

BEAUTY Operator; room furn-
ished. Cherie’s Casa Marina
Beauty Salon, Phone 1161.

apr23-3t

TRUCK DRIVER. Monsalvatge
and Drane. apr23-tf

EXPERIENCED GIRL for tailor
alterations; Navy work, good
pay, steady employment 419
Southard street. apr24-13tx

MIDDLE aged colored or white
woman for light housekeeping
and light laundry. Salary $25
per week. Can live on premises
if desired. Phone 182-W.

apr23-3tx

WANTED

YOUNG service couple desires
modest furnished apartment.
No children. Contact C. E.
Faldt, Box 15-E, Boca Chica.

apr23-3tx

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE ESTIMATES, Floor Lay-
ing, Sanding, Finishing, As-
phalt Tile, Linoleum. A. Taylor.
804 Caroline Street. mar3o-24tx

WHEN IN NEED of a Plumber
see John Curry, 512 Margaret
St, Phone 1189-J. Estimates

.free. aprlfWmbx

ANDREW RODRIGUEZ, SR.
Accountant, Notary Public,
part time bookkeeping service.
606 Duval street,. Phone 850-J.

apr23-6tx

$15.00 REWARD for information
leading to arrest and convic-
tion of persons for theft of
white Muskovee ducks at Gato
Cafeteria April 21. Manager

I Gato Cafeteria. apr24-3t

BOAT FOR SALE

42 FT. FISHING BOAT; 18000
lbs. capacity, Packard super-
eight motor completely con-
verted: in perfect condition.
Must sell, going north. Capt.
Fred, 40 Fathom Fish Dock,
Marathon, Fla. apr23-3tx

Lindsley Lumber Cos.
530 Division St., Cor. Simonton St. PHONE 71
PICKS with Handles Each $2.50

Flexible Gas Stove Connections, 5/Bxlß Ea. $ 2.00

ELECTRIC HOT PLATES, 1-Burner Ea. $ 4.65
2-Burner Ea. $ll.OO

Metal Medical CABINETS with Mirrors Ea. $10.25

Straight LADDERS, 10 ft. Ea. $ 7.50
Extension LADDERS, 20 ft. Ea. $17.00

Lawn FERTILIZER, 100-lb. Bags Each $4.50

Glidden PAINTS, VARNISHES, ENAMELS and
ALUMINUM

Schlage DOOR LOCKS and HARDWARE
PAINT and VARNISH BRUSHES

PLUMBING SUPPLIES: Galvanized, Cast Iron and
Aluminum PIPES and FITTINGS

LINDSLEY LUMBER CO.
■MbMi.FT1 * iuck tub n*timvo nßirn nnn ißnwim

SLAIS HAVE GIRL
Announcement has been made

of the birth of a girl, weighing
6% pounds, to Mr. and Mrs.
Martin E. Slais on April 1 at
the Orange General Hospital in
Orlando, Fla.

The new arrival has been giv-
en the name of Barbara Jean.

Mrs. Slais before marriage,
was Miss Bares Ford, daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. Thos. L. Mel-
rose.

dishes. One of the food special-
ties made on the premises are
those “Oh So Good” home made
do-nuts and from all reports they
are all the name implies.

FOR SALS

FOR SALE 01.49 BOOKS
swell titles include The Yearl-
ing, Keys of the Kingdom and
Prodigal Woman—Paul Smith,
Bookseller, 334 Simonton St

apr2-ltf

TWO STORY HOUSE; two apart-
ments, all furnished. 651 Will-
iam street. aprlß-6tx

SUPERIOR Trailer; 1941 model.
On Naval Air Station, beside
Gulf, adjoining shack. Large
enough for family of four. Mrs.
Burkham, Tel. 568-R.

aprl9-6tx

YELLOW SECOND SHEETS:
package of 500, 75c; two pack-
ages $1.25. The Artman Press,
Citizen Bldg. apr2tf

ONE youth bed: with new mat-
tress. Two deep sea fishing
reels and two fly casting i-eels;
new. One boy’s coaster wagon.
John Nolte, Mastic Trailer
Park, United Street. apr24-2tx

TWO fine trailers; ready to move
in. William Meyers, Mastic
Park, 638 United St. apr24-3tx

PALMS, ferns, crotons, frangi-
pani flame vines, cactus, hibis-
cus and other plants. 1004
Southard. apr24-2tx

FOR SALE—One bedroom suite,
dinette suite, living room suite,
radio and misc. pieces. Can see
at 185-B Poinciana between
8:00 a. m. and 1:00 p. m.

apr24-3tx

PIANO, pin ball games, Evans
race horse wheel, Beat the
Dealer table, complete; bar
stools and Chuch-o-luck table
complete. Inquire Cabana Bar,
605 Duval street. apr24-6tx

NEW 14 ft. Skiff; built of red
cedar, has well. Perfect for
fishing. Price SIOO. Apply 1502
South'-St.-, apr24-2tx

LOST

PET CAT; dark yellow, answers
to name “Fuzzy.” SIO.OO re-
ward, no questions asked.
Phone 4ft-W, 613 Caroline St.

apr2l-3tx

SOMEWHERE on Simonton,
Division or White street; Two
tires mounted on rims. Finder
return to Albury’s Service Sta-
tion and collect reward from
Buster or phone 444.

apr24-3tx

FOUND

BUNCH of keys. Owner identify
same at Citizen office and pay
for this advertisement.

apr24-lt

'w o a'
* *

.

Sgt. Fred Hinde
Home On Vacation

Sergeant Fred S. Hinde was a
recent arrival in Key West from
the Philippines and other parts
of the Pacific where he had been
serving with the United States
forces.

Sergeant Hinde has been
granted a 45-day furlough, which
he will spend here with his rela-
tives at 2207 Flagler Avenue.

Warren Lopez Is
Now In Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Comal Lopez and
daughter left last night for
Philadelphia to visit their son,
Sergeant Warren Lopez, who is
now in a hospital there now un-
dergoing treatment for wounds
received in battle in Iwo Jima.

Sergeant Lopez recently re-
turned from overseas where he
had been serving with the United
States forces for some time.

Charles Salas Up
For Reassignment

• to Tk* Clttea> „

MIAMI BEACH, April 24.—S-
$gt. Charles F. Salas, Jjt y 20, of
011 Margaret street. Key We#L
Pla., has arrived at Army Aft-
Forces Redistribution Station No.
2 in Miami Beach for reassign-
ment processing after completing
a tour of duty outside the con-
tinental United States.

Medical examinations and clas-
sification interviews at this
post, pioneer of several redis-
tribution stations operated by
the AAF Personnel Distribution
Command for AAF returnee
officers and enlisted men, will
determine his new assignment.
He will remain at the redistri-
bution station about two weeks,

COCKROACHES
ANTS DIE
WITHOUT POISON

New.noil-poisonous DIT.-KILpowder kills
roaches, ants and other household bujts yet
is harmless to children and pets. Burs walk
through it—crawl away—die! Sprinkle in in-
fested places as directed and watchamazing
results. Don’t use old-fashioned dangerous
poisons. Ask for DIL-KIL at drug, hard-
ware, grocery stores—3otf—6QC—9Q(.

STRAND THEATER
GREER GARSON in

“MRS. PARKINGTON”
Coming; "My Pal Wolf"

BOATWRIGHT HOTEL;
25 N. E. 7th Avenue

Miami. Florida
Double Rooms ■.#, Private Bath

. . $3.50 per Dky
>*%etvice Men .WelOome"

MONROE THEATER
ROBERT TAYLOR in

“SONG OF RUSSIA”
Coming "The Falcon Out West"

Fiction, Non-FictionDAAV U
and Technical DUvIU

10 AM. la • PM

IF yu'iuU#H***e

s€u Paul smitn

RATIONING TIMETABLE
FOODS MOBS

Book 4, Blue C2-G2 through | Mi A
April 28; H2-M2 through
June 2; H2-82. through Stamp 35. Book 4. thfowqk
June 30. Jto* 2.

.

FUEL
Red T5-X5 through April 28* Old period, 4 end S; now pt*

Y5. 25 A2-D2 through June riod- L through S.
2; E2-J2 through June 30. 15A £££*?£• 21

Ration Board Office. Poet Office Building

“Next Time You Go Anywhere Ride the Bus”
—— <ro

service ~T\^
MbOs ride the bus

Whenever Possible, It’s
KHf Convenient, Practical and 1

RIDE THE BUS st tli.it you do youi

Recognizing that adequate topping and M-aau.e (ml
bus transportation for war patriotically after Hi A. M

aKßltbi workers to and rom their jobs t and before 4P. M —or after !
on essential business and supper. Bv so doing you avoid

and from school, and for
housewife on shopping

I | ,
trips is vitally essential to the A nun Vuu “ d* •

' I civilian economy— u-mcmhoi. vuu and \<>ui

\ \ I We Are Making Every Effort n-iuhhoi will '.nth y.t *I.• . •
To Give fastei if vow haw loim!

■Hi GOOD SERVICE u-ad> and move to the
* hree new buses are now in of the bu*.

service and others will he
MS placed in service as soon as

available from the manufac-
turer, from whom they are■M ordered. '

KEY WEST TRANSIT COMPANY, Inc.
J W. Seilers Paae i*o>

TUESDAY, APRIL 14,

ANNOUNCE COAST
ARTILLERY FIRING

The Army announced today

that Coast Artillery firing prac-
tice will be held from West Mar-

tello, Key West, Florida on April

24 and 25, from 8:30 a. m. to 5
p. m. All vessels and air craft
were warned to remain clear of
the danger arfea.

The danger area will be the
1 water area 1000 yards each side
of a line extending 5000 yards

1-due south from West Mart*ilo
| (24 degree* 32. minute* 47 sec-
ionds North Latitude—Bl degrees
147 minutes 15 seconds West Lon-
gitude). “

The Army also announced that
Coast Artillery firing practice
will be held from Marine Rifle
Range at Stock Island today
through April 27 from 8:00 a. m.
to 5:00 p. m. All vessels and air
cratft w*ere warned to remain
clear of the danger area.

The danger area will be the
water area between Raccoon
Key and Stock Island.

Woman's Unit Book
Club Plan Meeting

A meeting of the Book Club
of the Woman’s Club will be
held Wednesday. April 25. four
o'clock at the Club House, 319
Duval street.

Several interesting book re-
ports will be given, it is stated.

k -f——fmuqh of whi£h will be
4 devoted

to rfest and receration.
He flew 65 missions as a B-26

gunner during 11 months in the
European theater, and holds the
Air Medal and the Purple Heart
with cluster. He was wounded
first in a crash landing and
later, on last Christmas Day, in
a parachute jump from his crip-
pled plane. He worked as a truck
driver before joining the AAF

! Oct. 30, 1942. His parents, Mr.
j and Mrs. Charles Salas, live at
the same address.

SEWING MACHINES
Repaired, adjusted, cleaned and
oiled. Used machines bought, re-
paired and sold. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

TELEPHONE 114-J

Nurse's Aide Clew
Finishes Find Unit

Ten volunteer women lie* *4*
tending, the Nuree'a Alta rteeeee
being given at the Mfumcifiel Hos-
pital. have already completed
their first 35-houi unit el tlMi
room instruction. Mrs.
Dulion. chairman of the Vt4*s.
Uer Nurse's Aides. Key Wee*
Chapter. American Red Crasa, an-
nounced today.

The second phase of the 0P
hour course includes prartsml n<
perience in various duties In
wards assisting the trained
nurses and general,heepKel staff,

“The great shortage uf trained
nurses makes the work ef th|
volunteers doubly important al
this time,” Mrs. Dulion aatd.

“Last week one volunteer set
until 3 a. m. with a very Ig pa-
tient and two others Pi all Wight
duty from II p. m. until 7 a as.
thus relieving trained nurses tm
the more specialised duties.'

Follow.ng their pm batten pm
nod, the volunteer nurses will re-
ceive their certificates and caps
at graduation cerememea early In
June.

Legion Pont Will
Meet On Wednaadi1

A regular meeting of Arthur
Sawyer Fuat No. B, Amartaan
Legion, will toe held tcentra a
evening at t o'clock at tha Lags
ion Home, corner White and
Southard streets
j Immediately following teg
meeting movies will bo tat|
for the members in attendamm
Refreshments will ba served
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